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ARDELL 9. PICKWICK.

PROPERTIES.
Forms. Chain. Desk for Judge, Square Office Table. 4

Inkstands. 6 Newspapers, a Written Letters. Card
"Apartments to Let." Pair Pattens, Umbrella. Book,
Pens. Briefs. Papers. SmaU Book (like Testament),
Twig of Straw.

COSTUMES.
Pickwick.—A stout gentleman of about fifty ; bald ;

wears speeUcles ; blue or black coat, light waUt-
coat. tight buff breeches, black gaiters up to mid
leg, shoes. Throughout the scene he is amazed at
Buzfuz's language, and gets so excited that he has
to be restrained.

BuzFuz.—Red face, bullying, blustering voice and
manner

; black gown ; horse-hair wig with black
tie. He imitates the principal lawyers of the day.
and all the mannerisms of lawyers ; the affected
cough, the aopealing gestures to the Court, the
whisperings to his junior, the adjustment of
his gown. 4c.

Sam Weller.—Groom's livery, buckskin breeches, top
boots, gold band round hat. clean nhaved, hair chort.

Judge Stareleigh.—Round-faced, sleepy, snapp' '

|
wig. and red gown.

Winkle.—Walking-coat, dress <rf the time.

Mrs. Bardell.—Half mourning.

Mrs. Cluppins.—Stout, showy, large patterned dress,
coal-scuttle bonnet, pattens.

Master Bardell.—Black suit, white collar.

The others made up and costumed after the " Pick-
wick ' • illustrations.

AU the costumes, wigs, and properties used in the
play may be hired cheaply from C H Fox Im tu..High Holbom. London. W C.i ' *^' '**

M«le .nd Print«l in G«.t Brittin by Butler & T.nnw Ltd.. Fnmt nd Load^
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BAKDBLL V. PICKWICK.

Bardell v. Pickwick.

On th* rising of th$ cmtain th$ Court i$ ntarfy fuU. Tk
jury af$ in lk$ box talking ; the two Ushhrs at their

Ctsts ; the reporters, lawyers, &c., are talking together ;
R. F :zwiCK in anxious consultation with hit

lawyet a few counsel in their seats, some with briefs
in the: hands, some scratching th*^'r noses with briefs,
some ^ith law boohs: m gene* . ussing conversation
in Court. No moustaches to l.^ w^-. n,

UsHBR. {loudly) Silence I

Counsel are now seated.

UsHiR. Silence for my lord t

Enter Jvvam Starblbioh through smalt door in
bach, holding up his gown and hobbling to his seat.
JUOOB botuS to COUNSBL. COUNSBL bOW tO JUDOB.
A general buju, rustling of papers, and settling down
in seats.

UsRBR. Silence I

UsHBR. (outside) Silence I

Mrs. Bardbll is seated in a drooping state, sup-
ported by Mrs. Sandbrs and Mastbr Bardf x ;

Mrs. Sy ^Bi.a wipes the boy's nose, and f jces
him in II view of the Judgb ; murmur of
sympathy ,n Court—what th* reporters generally
call • sensation."

UsHB" Silence I

Usher, [outside) Silence I

JuoGB. Who conducts this case ?

Junior C. Serjeant Buzfuz, my lud.
Judgb. Where is Brother Buzfuz ?

Junior C. He has just finished a case in the Lower
Court, my lud. Here is Serjeant Buzfuz, my lud.

Enter Serjbant Buzfuz from door r. : murmur qf
approbation in Court.

UsHBR. Silence I

Sbrjt. Buz. I am for the plaintiff, my lud-
JvvQW. Who is with you, Brother Buzfus t
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I

Junior C. {rising) I am, my lud.

Sbrjt. Mbbk. {rising) I appear for the defendant,
my lad.

JUDO«. Anybody with you, Brother Meek ?

Sbrjt. Mbbk. I am with Serjeant Phunkey. my lud.
JUDGB. Serjeant Monkey ?

SBRJT. Mbbk. Hiunkey—Phunkey, my lud.

JUDGB. Go on.

Junior C. {rising) My lud, this is an action in which
the plaintiflF, Mrs. Bardell, sues the defendant, Mr.
Pickwick, for breach of promise of marriage, and under
which we claim heavy damages. That is our case.
Gentlemen of the Jury, and that is the issue you will
have to try.

Sbrjt. Buz. {rising, conftrs over ledgt first with
DoDSON, then with Fogg; says "Hum I ha I yes:
exactly " ; then addresses the Court) My lud and Gentle-
men of the Jury,—Seldom—^indeed, I may say never

—

in the whole course of a long professional experience,
never from the first moment of applying m3rself to the
study and practice of the law. have I approached a case
with such a heavy sense of the responsibility imposed
upon me—a responsibility I could never have supported
had I not been buoyed up and sustained by a conviction
80 strong that it amounts to a positive certainty that
the cause of truth and justice—or, in other words, the
cause of my much injured and oppressed client

—

must
prevail with the high-minded and intelligent dozen of
men whom I have the pleasure of seeing in that box
before me. {several jurymen here take notes) My lud
and Gentlemen, this Is an action for a breach of promise
of marriage, the damages being laid at {looks at
brief ; Junior Counsbl rises and whispers to him)
Junior C. ;^i,50o.

Sbrjt. Buz. At ^^i ,500. The facts and circumstances
ot this melancholy case it will now be my painful duty
to detail to you, and to prove by the testimony of the
unimpeachable female whom I shall shortly place in
that l)Ox before you. {strikes ledge heavily ; glances at
DoDSON and Fogg, who nod approbation ; sensation in
Court)

UsHBR. {in Court) Silence I

IJsmtn. {outside) Silence I

Sbrjt. Buz. {gentty) The plaintiff, gentlemen, is a
widow—yes, gentlemen, a widow. The late Mr. BaideU.



BARDBLL V. PICKWICK. y
after enjojrlng for many years the esteem and confidence
of hia Sovereign as one of the guardians of his royal
revenues, glided almost imperceptibly from the world to
seek elsewhere for that repose and peace which a
custom-house can never afford.
Old Weller. {outside tn flies) He was knocked on

the head with a quart pot in a public-house cellar.

Several jurymen and other characters stand up. and
looh to see where the voice comes from.

Judge, {indignantty) This evidence is most irregular.
(sensation in Court)
Usher, {in Court) Silence I

Usher, (outside) Silence I

Serjt. Buz. {with an indignant glance at the harmless
Pickwick) My lud, I will control my feeUngs, and not
ask you to commit the author of this unseemly inter-
ruption until I have closed my melancholy narrative.
To resume

: the late Mr. BardeU, some time before his
death, had stamped his likeness upon a little boy.

Master Bardell drops a handful of marbUs and
scrambles after them; Mrs. Sanders and Mrs.
Bardell beat him and put him in his seat again ;
BuzFuz speahs to Mrs. Bardell ; sensation in
Court.

Serjt. Buz. With this little boy, the only pledge of
her departed husband and exciseman, Mrs. Bardell
shrunk from the world, and courted the tranquillity and
refarement of—of
Junior C. {whispers him) Goswell Street.

1 Sf'^J^- ^"*- O' Goswell Street ; and here she placed
In her front-parlour window a placard bearing the
foUovong mscription {bus. : Buzruz and Junior C, who
gives htm card) :—" Apartments furnished for a single
gentleman. Inquire within."
Foreman of Jury. Is there any date to that

drcument ?

Bus. : BuzFUz and Junior C.
Serjt. Buz. There is no date, gentlemen, but I am

instructed to say it was put in the plaintiff's parlourwindow just this time three years.
Junior C. {correcting him) Two years.
Serjt. Buz. Two years. I entreat the attention of
jury to the wording of this document—" Apart-

ments furnished for a single genHeman. Inquire
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within." {btts. : Buzfuz hands card to Ushbr, who
hands it to Judgb) Mrs. Bardell's opinions of the
opposite sex. gentlemen, were derived from a long

contemplation of the inestimable qualities of her losi

husband. She had no fear, she had no distrust, she
had no suspicion—all was confidence and reliance.
" Mr. Bardell." said the widow, " Mr. Bardell was a

man of honour ; Mx. Bardell was a man of his word

;

Mr. Bardell was no deceiver ; Mr. Bardell was once a
single gentleman himself. To single gentlemen I look
for protection, for assistance, for comfort, and for

consolation. \a single gentlemen I shall perpetually

see something to remind me of what Mr. Bardell was
when lie first won my young and untried affections. To
a single gentleman, tiien. shall my lodgings be let."

Actuated by this beautiful and touching impulse

—

among the best impulses of our imperfect nature,

gentlemen—the lonely and desolate widow dried her
tears, fumbhed her first floor, caught her innocent boy
to her maternal bosom, and put the bill up in her

parloxir window. Did it remain there long ? No. The
serpent was on tlie watch, the train was laid, the mine
was preparing, the sapper and miner was at work.

Before the biU had been in the parlour window three

days—three days, gentlemen—a Being, erect upon two
legs, and bearing all the outward semblance of a man
and not of a monster, knocked at the door of Mrs.

Bardell's house. He inquired within, he took the

lodgings, and on the very next day he entered into

possession of them. This man was Pickwick—Pickwick,

the defendant.

Pauses for breath, and wipes his forehead: Judgb
wakes up and scratches with a pen on paper as if

taking notes ; murmurs.

Serjt. Buz. Of this man Pickwick I will say but
little. The subject p^^esents but few attractions, and I,

gentlemen, am not tie man, nor are you, gentlemen,

tile men, to delight in the contemplation of revolting

heartlessness and of S)rstematic villainy.

Mr. Pickwick rises indignantly and makes a sign as

if inclined to assault Serjt. Buzfuz ; he is

restrained by his friends, Tupman and Snodgrass ;

Mk.s. Sanders and the rest of the Bardbll party

exchange signs of admiration.
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Sbrjt. Buz. {looking hard at Mr. Pickwick) I say

systematic villainy, gentlemen ; and when I say

systematic villainy, let me tell the defendant Pickwick,

if he be in Court (bus. : Junior C. whispers to

BuzFUz)—as I am informed he is, that it would have

been more decent in him, more becoming in him, better

judgment in him, and better taste in him, if he had

stopped away. Let me tell him, gentlemen, that any

gestures of dissent or disapprobation in which he may
indulge in this Court will not go down with you—that

you will know how to value and how to appreciate

them ; and let me tell him further, as my lord will tell

you, gentlemen, that a counsel, in the discharge of his

duty to his client, is neither to be intimidated nor

bullied, nor put down, and that any attempt to do

either the one or the other, or the first, or the last, will

recoil on the head of the attempter, be he plaintiff or

be he defendant, be his name Pickwick, or Noakes, or

Stoakes, or Stiles, or Brown, Jones, or Robinson,

Every eye is turned on Mr. Pickwick.

Serjt. Buz. I shall show you, gentlemen, that for

two years Pickwick continued to reside constantly and
without intermission at Mrs. Bardell's house. I shall

show you that Mrs. Bardell, during the whole of that

time, waited on him, attended to his comforts, cooked

his meals, looked out his washing for his washerwoman
when it went abroad, darned, aired, and prepared it for

wear when it came home, and, in short, enjoyed his

fullest trust and confidence. I shall show you that on

many occasions he gave halfpence, and on some
occasions even sixpences, to her little boy ; and I shall

prove to you that on one occasion he patted the boy
on the head, and, after inquiring whether he had won
any alley tors or commoneys lately (both of which I

understand to be a species of marbles much prized by
the youth of this town), made use of this remarkable

expression :
'

' How should you like to have another

lather ? " I shall prove to you, gentlemen, on the

testimony of tiiree of his own friends—most unwilling

witnesses, gentlemen, most unwilling witnesses—that on
that morning he was discovered by them holding the

plaintifE in his arms, and soothing her agitation by hi^

caresses and endearments.

Sensation in Court.
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UsHBR. Silence f

UsHBR. {outside) Silence I

Sbrjt. Buz. And now, gentlemen, but one word
more. Two letters have passed between these parties

—

letters which are admitted to be in the handwriting of
the defendant.

Bus. : Junior C. passes letter to Buzfuz.
Serjt. Buz. Letme read the first, (reads) " Garra-

way's, 12 o'clock. Dear Mrs. B.—Chops and tomato
sauce.—^Yours, Pickwick." Chops I Gracious heavens I

And tomato sauce i Gentlemen, is the happiness of a
sensitive and confiding female to be trifled away by
such shallow artifices as these ? {bus. : hands letter to

Clbrk, who hands it to Judge ; Junior C. hands
Buzfuz second letter) The next has no date whatever,
which is in itself suspicious :

" Dear Mrs. B.—I shall
not be home till to-morrow. Slow coach." And then
follows this very remarkable expression :

'
' Don't

trouble yourself about the warming pan. '
' The warming

pan ! Why, gentlemen, who does trouble himself about
the warming pan ? Why is Mrs. Bardell so earnestly
entreated not to agitate herself about tlie warming pan,
unless (as is, no doubt, the case) it is a mere cover for
hidden fire—a mere substitute for some endearing word
or promise agreeably to a preconcerted system of
correspondence artfully contrived by Pickwick with a
view to his contemplated desertion, and which I am
not in a condition to explain. Enough, however, of
this, my lud. My client's hopes and prospects are
ruined. But Pickwick, gentlemen, Pickwick, the ruth-
less destroyer of this domestic oasis In the desert ot
Goswell Street ; Pickwick, who has choked up the well
and thrown ashes on the sward ; Pickwick, who comes
before you to-day with tomato sauce and warming
pans—Pickwick still bears his head with unblushing
effrontery and gazes without a sigh upon the ruin he
has made Damages—heavy damages, gentlemen—are
the only punishment with which you can visit him—the
only compensation you can award my client. And for
these damages she now appeals to an enlightened, a
high-minded, a right-feeling, a conscientious, a dis-
passionate, a sympathising, a contemplative jury of
her civilised countrymen, {seats himself : Judge wakes
up)

Junior C. Call Elizabeth Cluppins.
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UsHKR. Eliza.'ieth Stnppini I

UsHBR. {ouMds) Elizabeth Muffins I

Enter Mrs. Cluppins, l. i s. ; the has a pair of

pattens and an umbrelfa in her hand, and is much
flustered. She goes up towards where Buzfuz is

seated, who motion* her to get into witness-box.

Junior C. Get into the witness-box, ma'am.

Mrs. Cluppins gets into box, drops her pattens, and
is put through the form of an oath.

Mrs. Clu?. Here I am, my lord and jury.
Skrjt. Buz. Now, Mrs. Cluppins, pi-ay be composed,

ma'am. Do you recollect, Mrs. Suppins
Bus. : Junior C. corrects him.

Mrs. Clup. Cluppins, if you please, my lord and jury.

Sbrjt. uz. Do you recollect, Mrs. Cluppiu9. being
in Mrs. ^iardeU's back one pair of stairs, on one
particular morning in July last, w' en she was dusting
Mr. Pickwick's apartments ?

Mrs. Clup. Yes, my lord and iury, I do.
Sbrjt. Buz. Mr. Pickwick's sitong-room was the

first-floor front, I believe ?

Mrs. Clup. Yes, it were, sir.

JUDGB. What were you doing in the back room,
ma'am ?

Mrs. Clup. {agitate^ My lord and Jury, I will not
deceive you.
JuDGB. l?ou nad better not, ma'am, unless vor wish

to be sent to moulder in a jail.

Mrs. Clup. I was there unbeknown to Mrs. Bardnll.

I had been out with .. little basket, gentlemen, to buy
three pound of red kidney potatoes, which I will not
deceive you, they was three pound tuppense-'a'penny,
when I see Mrs. Bardell's street-door on the jar.

JuDGB. On the what, ma'am '

Sbrjt. Mebk. Partly open, my lud.

JuDGB. {sttspiciously) She said on jar.

Sbrjt. Mbbk. It's all the same, r. ud.

JuDOB. I'll make a note of it. Go on.
Mrs. Clup. I walked in, gentlemen, just to say good

momin', and went in a promiscious manner upstairs and
into the back room. Gentlemen, there was the sounrl

of voices in the front room, and
Sbrjt. Buz. And you listened, I believe, Mrs.

Cluppins ?
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Mrs. Clup. {indignanUy) Beggin' your pardon, sir I

would scorn the haction. The voices was very ioud.

sir. and forced theirselves upon my ear.

Skrjt. Buz. Well. Mrs. Cluppins. you ™^o*
listening, tut ycA heard the v ices. Was one of those

voices Pickwick's ?

Mrs. Clup. Yes, it were, sir.

The Jury confer suspiciously: Serjt. Buzfuz

smilfs and sits down.

Serjt. Melk. {rising) I shall not t'-^tain the time of

the Court by cross-examining this witness, for Mr.

Pickwick wirfies it to be distinctly stated, advisedly,

and without prejudice, of course, that her account is.

in substance, quil.^ correct.

Tk$ 1- lY exchange meaning glances.

Mrs. Clup. Yes. my lord and jury. I would not d«-eivt

V\>u. I am the mother of eight children and—

-

{general bus, and laughler) It were tiie talk of aU

(foswell Street, this marriage, and it l?d to a baker as

was very fond of Mrs. Bardell. and *» s Mrs Bardell was

very partial too. going and getting named to someone

else and
Judge, {severely) Remove that witness.

A rush of Attendants is made at Mrs. Cluppins. and

she is led struggling out of Court shouting.

Mrs. Clup. Before I leave this Court I must say as

Mrs Bardell fainted away like a born lady on that

occasion, as I did when Cluppins proposed, and as any

lady would do as called herself a lady, {thrust out of

Court)

Junior C. Call Nathaniel Winkle.

Usher, {in Court) Nathaniel Perriwinkle I

Usher, {outside) Nat Wrinkle I

Enter Mr. Winkle, l. i b. ; he steps tnto witness-

box, looks frightened, bows politely to Judge, and

drops his hat over the rail and speaks very polttely

with a slight stutter, and spasmodically.

Winkle. Here I

AtUndan*^ goes through the form of administering

an oath ; Winkle takes Book, and is about to put

it in his breast-pocket when the Attendant stot>s

him, and he kisses Pooh,
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JuDOB. (jHttisMy) Don't look at me. sir. look at the

'm«. Winklb. confused, looks round Court.

Winkle. Yes. sir—my lord, I'mean.

Sekjt. Buz. (rising) Now. sir, have the goodness to

let his lordship and the gentlemen of the jury know

what your name is, wUl you ?
^

Bvzevz looks at the Jury as much as to say. ^ow

you ki*ve got a witne!;s who will not hesitate M

eommii perjury."

VfiSKUt. Winkle, sir. .^ ,

TijDOE. {angrily) What is your Christian name, sir .

V/iNKLE. N—N—Nathaniel, sir.

Judge. Daniel—any other name ?

Winkle. Nathaniel, sir—my lord. I mean.

Judge. Nathaniel Daniel, or Daniel Nathaniel ?

Winkle. No. my lord, only Nathamel-not Daniel

*^JnDr.B. isUmly) What did you tell me it was Daniel

for, then, sir ?

Winkle 1 didn't, my lord. . .

JUDGE, {severely) You did. sir I How could I havt

eot Daniel on my notes unless you told ine so. sir ?

Serjt. Buz. Mr. Winkle has rather a short memory, my

lud but we shall find means to refresh it, I daresay,

before we have quite done with him. {looks meaningly

at the Jury) , * , „:.

Judge, {sternly) You had better be careful, sir.

Mr. Winkle bows, and tries to look completely at

his ease.

Serjt. Buz. Now. Mr. Winkle, attend to me. If you

pteie sir. (WmKLit arranges his hair) Don't arrange

Sow hair In Court. Mr. Winkle ; and let me recommend

yoS foTyour owii sake, to bear in mmd his lordship s

Liunctiois to be careful. I believe yea are a particular

friend of Hckwick, the defendant- -are you not ?

Winkle. I have known Mr. Pickwick now. as well as

I recollect at this moment, nearly—

-

,

Serjt. Buz. Pray. Mr. Winkle, do not evade the

question. Are you or are you not a particular friend

of the defendant's ?

Winkle. I was lust about to say «*»*—̂ ^^ ^^
Serjt. Buz. Will you or will you not answer my

question, sir ?
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JuDOB. If yon don' Answer the question yon'U be

incarcerated, sir.

Sekjt. Buz. Come, sir, yes or no. if you please ?

WiNKLB. Yes, I am.
Serjt. Buz. Yes, you are. And why couldn't you

say that at once, sir ? Perhaps you know the plaintifl

too—eh, Mr. Winkle ?

WiMKLK. I don't know her ; I've seen her.

Skrjt. Buz. Oh ! you don't know her, but you've

seen her ? Now, have the goodness to tell the gentlemen

of the jury what you mean by that, Mr. Winkle.

WiMKLX. I mean that I am not intimate with her,

but that I have seen her when I went to call on Mr.

Pickwick in Goswell Street.

Sbrjt. Buz. How often have you seen her, sir ?

WiNKUs. How often ?

Sbrjt. .Buz. Yes, Mr. Winkle, how often ?

BuzFUZ places his hands upon his hips and smiles

suspiciously.

Winkle. It is quite impossible for me to say how

many times I have seen Mrs. Bardell.

Sbrjt. Buz. Indeed, Mr. Winkle. WiU you swear

that you have not seen her twenty times ?

WiNKLB No sir*

Sbrjt. Buz. Twenty-five times ? Stop me, Winkle,

if I go too far.

WiNKLB. No.
Sbrjt. Buz. Thirty-five times ?

Serjt. Buz. Will you swear, sir, that you have not

wen her fifty times ?

WiNKLB. I cannot say, sir.

Serjt. Buz. You cannot say. Now, let me warn you

to be careful. Pray, Mr. Winkle, do you remember

calling on the defendant Plclr*ick at these apartments

in the plaintifi's house in Goswell Street on one par-

ticular morning in the month of July last ?

Winkle. Yes, I do.
.

Serjt. Buz. Were you accompanied on that occasion

by a friend of the name of Tupman and another of the

name of Snodgrass ?

WiNKLB. Yes, I was.

Sbrjt. Buz. A e they her» ?

Winkle. Yes, they are. {looi.s round, and shakes

hands with them)
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Sbrji. Buz. Pray attend to me, Mr. Winkle, and

never mind your friends. They must teU their stories

without any previous consultation with you, if none has

yet taken place. Vow, sir, tell the genUcmen of the

jury what you saw on entering the defendant's room on

this particular morning. Come, out with it, sir; we

must have it sooner or later.

WiNKLB. The defendant, Mr. Pickwtek, was holding

the plaintiff in his arms, with his hands clasping her

waist, and the plaintiff appeared to have fainted away.

Sbrjt. Buz. Did you hear her faint away ?

Junior C. fists and corrects him.

SSRJT. Buz. Quite right. Did you hear the defendant

say anything ?

Winkle. I heard him caU Mrs. BardeU a good creature,

and I Ucard him ask her to compose herself, for what a

situation it was if anybody should come !—or words to

that eflect.

Sbrjt. Buz. Now, Mr. Winkle. I have only one more

question to ask you, and I beg you to bear m mmd his

lordship's caution. Will you undertake to swear that

Pickwick, the defendant, did not say on the occasion in

question, "My dear Mrs. BardeU, you're a good

creature ; compose yourself to this situation, for to this

situation you must come "—or words to that effect ?

WiNKLB. I—I didn't understand him so, certainly.

I was on the staircase, and I couldn't hear distinctly.

The impression on my mind is

Serjt. Buz. The gentlemen of tlie jury want none ol

the impressions on your mind, Mr. Winkle, which. I

fear, would be of Uttle service to honest, straightforward

men. You were on the staircase, and didn't distinctly

hear ; but you will not swear that Pickwick did not

make use of the expressions I have quoted ? Do I

understand that ?

WiNKLB. No, I will not.

Sbrjt. Buz. You may leave the Court, sir.

Exit WiNKLB. L. I B., confused.

Sbrjt. Buz. Call Samuel WeUer.

Usher. Samuel

Enter Sam Weller. l. i e. ; he bounds into witness-

box, places his hat upon the floor, his arms upon

the rail, plays with twig of straw in his mouth,

and takes a bird's-eye view of the Court,
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to be careful. u •« «- Ua
^/i«»ia»i f.vM BOO* *, SAM. who fub*U<m kii

sleeve before kissing tt.

ToDO«. What is your name, ti* ?

address the Court ? Usher I

5SS::ISg'?Ll°^ah.r.ln,U«t.y.

ani <*«n w-s«a< tkenuelves.

TttnGs Do you see hun here now i

ll^^looks Ip at roof) No. I do^t. my lo^-

TUDGE. If you could have pomtcd him out. I wouia

haie wmmitted him to jail this instant.

Sam botes to Judgb.

Serjx. Buz. Now, Mr. WeUer I

li«;T^S'z' I 'believe you are in the service of Mr

PiSk ^e defendant'^m this case ? Speak up. If

^^SA^jTiki^n tT^rpe^J up. sir. I am in. the servke of

th!t ^ere g^ntlcman.'^and a veiy ^oo^^^^^l ^*,^' ^^ ,

SERJT. BUZ. Little to do and plenty U, get. I s«p^^^^^

Sam Oh I quite enough to get, sir, as^ . .i.^

said wken they ordered him a hundred and fifty lariies.

LaughUr in Court.

VuoGE- lotTmust not tell us what the soldier said-it

is iT^-id^n^ If the soldier is in Court, he can be

sworn and examined in the usual way.

Sam. Wery good, my lord.
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, you recoUect anythtaj ^^^^
morning when you wer« Ant engafeaS«iiJT. Box. Do

£j''s."df<."*nh.-M?.w.-ii.f>

lwT^BuI.''Sa« th. .oodn- t. .-1 «» i-ry

what it was.
fif.ont o< clothes that

SAM. I had a «»8»«5^ n?V";^5*tSlt wa. a very
momin'. gen'l'men °< ^« J'S^ "^^ with me ia
particular and uncommon circumstance w.

those days.

Laughter in Court.

UsHBR. SUence I ... y ^ad better be
Judos, (aninly hoktng over aesH} xou

careful indeed, my lord. .

JUDO. tooA5 at him severely for some httle Hme, and

then makes a note.

SERJT. Bur. (/oW»n,
*»\'»n«'*Mr' mller that^^Ju

J- Tn<>v\ no vou mean to tell me, Mr. weuer, xoav yw

cto.^r^TTr (taking a pen to make a noU) Now.

aw nothtog of what was going forward. Have you

^."m T» fiav'T^ o« eyes, and.thaf. just it.

ISerSr&gh 'at ht'^'Sl^ a/d a deal door :

bat tein^rSy ^U. you "see my wbion's l-mfd-
.

r !..„ .•« Court • IIU JODOE SIll'M /""'y •

"-'^'ZzZakeZ sho^of Insulting Dodson and

SERJT° BUZ. Now. Mr. Weller. I'U ask you a question

on another point. U you please.

rKR;x"B"uz.'Aryor recollect going up to Mr.

BardeU's house one night in November last ?

Sau. Oh, yes I very weU.
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. .?VI* ®"** ®**
' y®" ^« remember that, Mr. Wellcr I

I though' e should get at something at iMt
Sam. 1 -asrther thought that, loo. air.

5/tgAi laugkitr tN Court.
UsHBR. Silence t

Sbrjt. Bur. {looks hnomntly at Jury) Well, I sun.

P?^./**^.!'*"* °P *® *^^« • "tti« tai about this trial—
eh, Mr. Weller ?

* fy^^: I ''•°*. "P to pay the rent ; but we did get
talldn' about the trial.

"— »•»

Serjt. Bui. OhI you did get talking about the
fa-ial I Now, what passed about the trial ? Will vou
have the goodness to teU us. Mr. WeUer ?
Sam. Vith all the pleasure in Ufe. sir. Arter a few

unimportant observations from the wirtuous female as
has been examined here this momin', the ladies gets
Into a sUte of admiration at the honourable conduct of
Meurs. Dodson and Fogg—them two gentlemen as is
sittin near you now.

Srrjt. Buz. The attorneys for the r'aintilf. Well
toey sp^e in high praise of thf honourable conduct of
Messrs. Dodson and Fogg, the attorneys for the plaintiff,
did they ?

*^

Sam. Yes. They said what a wery generous thing it
waa o them to take the case up on spec, and to charge
nothing at aU for costs unless they got 'em out of Mr
Pickwick.

Laughter in Court; Dodson and Fooo consult
Buzpuz.

Serjt. Buz. (to Dodson and Fogg) You arc perfectly
right, (to Court) It's perfectly useless, my lord, at-
tempting to get any evidence through the impenetrable
stupidity of this witness. I will not trouble the Court
any further by asking him any more questions. Stand
down, sir I

Sam. (taking up kis kat and looking around) Woulu
any other gen'l'men like to ask rae anythink ?

Serjt. Buz. (waving kis kand impatiently) You may
stand down, sir.

'

Exit Sam. l. x k.

Serjt. Meek. I have no objection to admit, my lud—of course, advisedly and without prejudice—if it will
save the examination of another witness, that Mr.fickAvick has retired from business, and is a gentleman
of considerable independent property; but, in the
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•bMiioe of my leader, Mr. Serjeant Phunkey, I must
decline the responsibility of addressing the jury for the
defence.

JuoGB. Mr. Monkey ?

Sbrjt. Mbbk. Phunlnv, my lud.
JuDOB. Brother Phunkey should ^ ^'e been here to

attend to his brief, and I cannot delay my summing-up
aa this case has already fully occupied the time of the
Court. I need not comment upon the one-sided
evidence of the witnesses. If Mrs. {rtading noUs) Brj—
Barmaid
Sbrjt. Buz. Barwell.
JuNioK C. Bardell.

JuDGB. If Mrs. Bardin is right. It is quite certaH
that B«r. Wickpick

Sbrjt. Buz. Toothpick.
Junior C. Pickwick.
JUDOB. It is quite certain that Mr.—Mr.—Wic '>ick

is wrong ; and if you, gentlemen of the jury, think that
the evidence of Mrs. Qup—Clup

Sbrjt. Duz. Clupshins.
Junior C. Clappins I Cluppins I

Ji-DGB. Clubstick worthy of credence, you will believe
it, and it you don't—well—well—you won't. If you
are satisfied that a breach of promise of marriage has
been committed, you will find for the plaintiff, with
such damages as you think proper ; and if, on the
other hand, you are satisfied that no breach of promise
of marriage ha? ver been given, you will find for the
defendant, with no damages at all.

Paust. The Jury consuU ; and after, the Forbman
stands up.

JuDGB. Are you all agreed ?

Forb-^can. We are, my lord.

JuDGB. For whom do jrou find—the plaintiff or
defendant ?

Foreman. For the plaintiff, Mrs. Bardell.
Judge. With what damages ?

Foreman. £750.
Old Weller. (outside) Oh I Sammy I Sammy I why

wom't there a haliby ?

Sensation in Court; everybody talking.
Pickwick. You're a base woman, and I won't pay

you a damned halfpenny I

'

Sensation continued.

Cttrtaiw.
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Thi» handbook is unique inasmuch as it is
prepared speciaUy for ready reference durine
the actual process of Making-Up.
The author has had many years of pro-

fessional experience on the Stage and Screen •
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student of the stage in the simplest form the
procedure of facial make-up. so that even
the beginner may follow its instructions
easily and clearly.
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Several coloured illustrations are given
showmg in detail the actual colouring for
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and full face, both for juvenile and character
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scribed m the letterpress.
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